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Shower Wall Panel White Gloss
900x2500

SKU#:  S-2630

$169

Installed Size: 900 x 10 x 2500mm

Construction: PVC

Colour: White Gloss 

Installation: Waterproof Wall Panel

Warranty: 5 Year Product Warranty

Our Shower wall panel white gloss is the perfect balance of aesthetic and functionality that provides you with an innovative room

solution over traditional tiles. The shower panels are easy to install, making a quick and effective way to revamp your bathroom

without the hard work required for tiling and grout. These decorative wall panels can be installed over old tiles, so you can save

time and money on projects with tight deadlines and budgets.

These panels can be installed side by side to create a full wall solution, using a specialised ‘tongue and groove system’ these panels

will make a watertight covering that is a breeze to install. When installed, our shower wall panels provide premium and unique

looks that are sure to make a statement, choose from our organic range of decorative �nishes to customise your bathroom space

into a modern retreat for a fraction of the cost. The shower panels are durable and easy to maintain, they are resistant to mould,

mildew, dents and cracks. With no grout lines to trap soap residue, cleaning becomes effortless, while the panels' glossy �nish not

only enhances their cleanability but also ampli�es the re�ection of light throughout the room, creating an even more vibrant and

inviting atmosphere.

To install the patterned wall liners, additional panels will click together, so you will need to measure up the required amount of

panels. To �nish off the span you will need to install the trim edge and you may also utilise a trim corner depending on your

application.

View our store to �nd a shower screen, shower head, or tap for your bathroom and save on combined delivery.

https://fontaineind.com.au/
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